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SIR THOMAS MUST GO 
HOME EMPTY-HANDED.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. mu sen nil
BARELY ESCAPES DISASTER *

,s
In Collision With Another Vessel at 

Chatham, Mass., Displayed Dis
tress Signals, and is Assisted by 
Life-Savers.

Captains W. W. Hayden and George 
Posit have just completed itihe salie of two 
building lots to Messrs. Brimton and 
Trowbridge respectively, both iNew York 
gentlemen. Work will be 'commenced on 
tihe summer residences at once. Mir. Gil
bert Bills has the contract for supplying 
the stone for botih foundations. The genual 
captains have made arrangements to 
tribute enough land to run a street from 
the .Lighthouse lload to the Shore Road, 
and the same will be opened up this 
autumn. Within a couple of years a whole 
village off summer houses is not unlikely 
for itke vicinity.

George N. White, stipendiary magis
trate, had one of his legs amputated Sat
urday.

The three-masted schooner Britannia, 
Captain McGade, tewed ^from Bear River 

’ this morning and anchored off Digby, wibn 
lumber shipped by Clarke Bros.

BAYSWATER.FREDERICTON.
Bayswater, Got. 4—Mr. and Mrs. James 

Stackhouse, of Noamk, Conn., are visiting 
Mm. Stackhouse’s father, James Linton.

Mr? and Mrs. Red more, of New York, 
who have been visiting Harry Redmore, 
Chapel Grove, have returned home.

Mr- and Mrs. Geo. A* Worden have 
been the guests of Rev. Howard Worden, 
Oak Bay, this week.

(Mrs. Currier has returned to her home 
at Seven Islands, after a visit of eight 
weeks.

N. C- Scott and Dr. Hetherington spent 
Sunday here, the guests of Mrs. Elston.

Mr. and Mrs. William, of the North 
End, are the guests of Thomas Souther.

Archie Worden and Miss Clara Worden 
left yesterday for a two weeks’ visit to 
Boston.

Rev. Mr. Laird has gotten out a hew 
schedule of the services, for the use of his 
parishioners.

Wolves are reported in this vicinity, two 
having been seen by John Martin this 
week around his premises.

Harold Gibbons arrived home this week 
from Delaware, where lie spent the last 
year.

Barlow’s mill lias been forced to close 
down, owing to the bursting of a pipe. 
It is expected that the necessary repairs 
will be completed in order, to enable the 
mill to resume operations on Monday 
next-

Andrew Irvine, of the employ of Water- 
bury & Rising, spent a few days this week 
fishing at Oram’s Lake, He was accom
panied by Frank Irvine, of Millidgeville.

Mrs. Corbett, of the North End, has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. McColgan, 
for the past few days.

Among the guests registered at Bays
water Hotel this week were: Mrs. H- 
Morris and the Misses Agnes and Eugen’a 
Morris, of Fairvillc; Miss McSorley, St. 
John; Miss M. A. Morris, Charlestown, 
Mass. ; W. J. Crowe, John McGowan, St. 
John; Dr. and Mrs. R. IT. Morris, Everett, 
Mass.

Fredericton, Oct. 6—Special)—Chancellor 
Harrison of the U. N. B., will be a dele
gate representing Trinity College, Dublin 
Ireland, of which he is a graduate, at 
Yaile's anniversary celebration to began 
October 20. He was asked by Trinity to 
invite two others. Prof. Stockley was sug
gested. but the latter thinks that it Would 
not be advisable nor to the interests of 
tihe college work for both the chancellor 
and himself to be absent at the same time 
during tihe term.

Chancellor Harrison invited Dr. Alex. 
Johnson, vice-president of McGill. Dr. 
Jolhirson states that he will probably ac
cept. The third dedegate has pot yet been 
heard from. Prof. Dixon, of Daihourie, 

written to, but he could not well 
leave at present.

This will be the first occasion during 
his 31 years’ connection with tihe U. N. B. 
that Dr. Harrison lias asked the senate 
for leave of absence during terrn^ time.

The yacht Dream arrived from St. John 
tins afternoon, having on board Charles 
MoL. Troop and a party of gentlemen 
friends.

Fredericton, Oct. 7—No. 4 Company, R* 
C. R. L, which is to furnish the guard 
to their royal highnesses on the occasion 
of their visit to St. John next week, are 
daily practisng mounting guard and other 
evolutions.
—<T. W- Smith arrived from Montreal to

-day to assume the management of the 
Dominion Express Company’s office here, 
in succession to P* J- Phelan.

A. E. Eardley, proprietor of the grocery 
store at the corner of St. John and King 
streets, will leave tomorrow for Sussex, 
where, on Wednesday, he -will wed Miss 
Smith, daughter of Capt. Smith, of that 
place. The bridal tour will include a visit 
to New York and other American cities.

The city senior football teani had a 
practice Saturday. They expect to go to 
St. John to play in a day or two-

Third Race for the Cup Most Exciting—Shamrock Started 
After, Passed and Beat Out Columbia, but Lost 

on Time Allowance.

Chatham, Mass., Oat. 7—The fleet of 
vessls off here suffered severely in last 
.night's gale. The Monomoy life saving 
crew boarded a small stihoooner which 

flying distress signals off Pollock Rip 
Slue. She appeared to be in a bad eondi-

con-
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plenty of time in which to cross in the 
limit unless the breeze fell to a flat calm.
It became anybody’s race and the excite
ment increased. A few more shprt, tacks 
and the Briti-ih boat added to her lead 
by favoring puffs. Seamanship ' of the 
highest order was now required and in 
this respect it was hats off to doughty 
Charlie Barr. He nursed his craft" along 
in the light'airs-in a wonderful manner 
and at every moment had a sharp eye out 
for any change of wind. Shortly after 
2.30 both boats went on a long port tack, 
and when at 3.17 the Shamrock put about 
to meet the Columbia it was evident that 
she still had a slight lead, for she forced 
the defender about. Having done this 
the Shamrock again went about on the 
port tack with the evident hope of fetch
ing the line, now about a mile away. The 
Columbia kept oji a couple of minuted 
longer and then followed her rival. S\he 
was in the windward berth, but well 
astern and the lead of the Englishman 
was unmistakable. Both boats were be
ing sailed for all there was in them and 
they went through the water at 4 speed , 
remarkable for the wind that was then 
blowing. It was apparent that i nerve
straining finish was at band.

it ion.
The life saving crew came ashore late 

this afternoon and reported the schooner 
to be the Victor, Captain Refuse, bound 
from St. John to Vineyard Haven for 
Orders, .The captain . reported that while 
■making anchor last night the Victor nar- 
bowly escaped sinking through a collision 
with another unknown schooner. r 
Victor lost her headgear, but with the 
help of the life saving crew the wreckage 

cleared away and the schooner pro-

12 miles an hour. Both racers came out 
from the Horseshoe and seemed slow in 
getting their sails set. The Shamrock was 
first bo hoist her mainsail and also the 
first to get up her largest clubtopsail. The 
Cohmfbia did not set her clubtopsail .till 
10.40.

At the preparatory signal at 10.45 both 
boats
starting line. Immediately at the gun, 
both wore around and came down toward 
the lightship and just before the warning 
gun again worked back to their former 
positions. Both were on the port tack 
and close Hauled, with the Columbia on 
the weather quarter of the challenger. The 
American boat was first to come about 
after the warning gun at 10-55. Shamrock 
immediately followed and planted herself 
directly astern of tile defender, at the 
same time breaking out her tremendous 
balloon jib and letting fall to starboard 
her spinnaker pole. It was Sycamore’s 
game to cross last if possible. This he 
was able to do, but while he had the 
pride of position in a leeward start he 
found himself 30 seconds behind the handi
cap gun. Barr had delayed breaking out 

1 his light sails and still held the Columbia’s 
Sheets in flat. Thus, he too, handicapped 
his boat in crossing, but it is estimated 
that he was only 15 seconds behind the 
handicap gun. Spinnakers on both boats 
were broken out on the line and away 
they went.

Both^ boats being handicapped, the offi- 
; cial time of the start was posted the 

committee boat as follows:
Shamrock: 11-02.00.
Columbia: 11.02-00.
Hardly had the "boats got over the line 

before it was _seem that the Shamrock 
was gaining on her rival. Slowly she crept 
up and at 11.17 was on even terms. Half 
a minute later she snowed her bowsprit 
rfhead and from Inert on led the Columbia 
to the outer mark.

The run down the wind was uneventful 
after the Shamrock took the lead, except 
at a few moments before the turn, when 

he the Columbia, catching a fresh puff of 
wind first, ran up on the challenger’s 
weather quarter. The boats were then 
very near the turning buoy, so the Sham
rock took in her spinnaker and balloon 
jib and set with a greater speed than has 
yet been shown, by the British crew, her 
jib and staysail. As soon as these two 
headsails filled with .wind ithe Britih boat 
luffed o.ut under the bow of the Columbia, 
tppk on new life and romped ahead again. 
Columbia kept-up her spinnaker! till with
in two miles of «the mark, hoping with 
ttijs additional sail to pull up. But she 
was unable to do it and bad to tnrp 49 
féconds behind Her rival-

Shamrock Turned Ahead.
The official time of turning the outer 

mark was as follows:
Shamrock: 12.48.46.
Columbia: 12.49.35.
Thus, on the run down the wind, the 

Shamrock had gained according to official 
time, 49 seconds, but in reality she had 
done better than this, for to this 49 sec
onds are to be added the 15 seconds which 
the Columbia led her over the starting 
line.

After rounding the mark the Shamrock 
stood off for some minutes on the star
board tack. The Columbia immediately 
after turning went over on the port tack- 
Just before 1 o’clock the defender came 
about and stood over on the starboard 
tack toward the Shamrock- The two boats 
held along together on the same tack for 
some five or six minutes. Then the Sham
rock put about and at 1.05 crossed the 
Columbia’s bows and tacked well on the 
American boat’s weather.
A Dramatic Event.

Then exactly as was the case yesterday, 
ami ait almost the same time of day, 112, 
another dramatic event of the race occur
red. In three minutes the Columbia pass
ed clear through the lee of the challenger, 
went on the port tack and easily crossed 
her bow's. The Shamrock at once taoked 
under the defender’s lee and then develop
ed a situation that could not be explained 
unless by change of wind.

While the Columbia kept on pointing 
very high the Shamrock headed far off to 
leeward and for several minutes did not 
point anywhere near as high as the Colum
bia and rapidly fell off. The wind had now 
dropped materially and it became * fluky 
as well, first one boat getting it in puffs 
and then the other. At times there 
a great difference in their pointing, the 
Columbia now heading well up while the 
Shamrock fell off, and then again the re
verse was true. At 1.30 the boats 
standing along on the port tack, but wide 
apart. The Columbia was well to wind
ward, the -distance 'being estimated by 
some at nearly a mile, but at the same 
time she was slightly astern. A series of 
short tacks was then begun by both racers 
and in these the Shamrock showed evident 
gains, being aided by friendly slants of 
wind. For half an hour these short tacks 
continued and when at 2 o’clock the boats 
came together near enough to afford com
parison it was seen that the challenger 
had made up a large part if not all of 
her loss. The wind meanwhile had be
come more and more fluky and was blow
ing not over seven or eight knots
Now a Question of Luck.

Instead of being a good test of sailing 
the race now became a matter of luck in 
getting, and good seamanship in meeting, 
the varying puffs. At the same time it 
became a very close affair and there was 
intense excitement in the sightseeing fleet.
One Ahead, Then the Other,

A few minutes after two o’clock Barr 
put the Columbia about on the starboard 
tack and headed for the Jersey Shore. A 
minute later the Shamrock followed and 

‘it was then seen beyond possibility of 
’’doubt that the American boat was not 
only to windward but slightly ahead. 
Again the two racers went into short 
tacks and again the challenger came out 
with gains to her credit, so that at 2.20 
she took the lead. The wind was now 
fast dropping, Ibut the boats were with- 
ing five miles of the finish line and had

New York, Oct. 4—With victory flags 
floating from her towering masthead and 
the ends of 'her spreaders in honor of her 
concluding triumph in the cup races of 
190^ the gallant sloop Columbia returned 
t6 her anchorage tonight under the escort 
of the entire excursion fleet. She today 
completed her defense of the honored 
trophy in another stirring race with the 
Shamrock II, over a leeward and wind- 
ward course of 30 miles, crossing the finish 
line two seconds behind her antagonist, 
hut winning on the time allowance con
ceded hy Tipton’s boat by 41 seconds. 
And plucky Sir Thomas Lipton, on the 
Erin, led his guests in three hearty huzzas 
for the successful defender.

“She is the better boat,” he said, “and 
she deserves to be cheered ”

The series of races just closed will al
ways he memorable as the closest ever 
sailed for the cup. Sir Thomas will return 
to England by far the most popular of all 
the foreigners who have challenged for the 
America’s trophy. „

The challenger today gained slowly but 
steadily all the way out and rounded 49 
seconds before the defender, having actu
ally gained one minute and four seconds, 
immediately after the yachts turned for 
the beat home, the breeze moderated and 
turned fluky. At one time Columbia 
seemed a mile ahead, when a sudden cant 
of the wind allowed the Shamrock to point 
toward the mark and a mile from home 
the challenger appeared to be leading by 
fully a mile. One hundred yards from 
home the two racers were almost on even 
terms. It was a pretty sight and one sel
dom witnessed when they crossed rail to 
rail, the white yacht’s bowsprit just lap
ping the golden boat’s mast.
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A Successful Sardine Season.
Eastport, Oct. 7—-The sardine packing 

now drawing to a close on tlie 
eastern coast of Maine has been one of 
the most successful in the history of the 
industry, the catch of herrings having been 
very large and all the factories operated 
to their full capacity. The o-nly drawback 
has been the high price of tin plate, vast 
quantities of which are used in the man
ufacture of the little boxes in which the 
fish are packed.

Eastport supplies the bulk of the sar
dine trade of the United States, and the 
extent of the business may be estimated 
from the fact that last season $100,000 

•paid in freight charges on shipments 
to various parts of the country from this 
port alone.

The cost of the materials used in the 
packing of the fish at Eastport last sea
son was as follows. Tin plate, $600,000; 
solder, $300,000; oil, $280,000; mustard, 
$60,000; herrings, known to commerce as 
sarddti.es, $375,000; packing boxes, $30,000; 
decorating tin cans, $80,000; labor, $825,- 
000; bringing the total cost of the pro
duct for 1900 up ;to $2,550,000.

far up to the windward of thewere
Tihe

season
!was 
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PREACHER KILLS A MAN.
Slaying in Self-Defence at Carbondale After 

Feud Lasting Nearly a Year.

Carbondale, III, Oct. 6—A tragedy co
here today at a time when the 

streets were crowded with people. John 
C. Brown was shot by the Rev. Joseph 
McCammish, dying 40 minutes later- 

The two men had been bitter enemies 
for nearly a year, wing to Brown being 
jealous of the relations between his wife 
and the minister. In the morning Brown 
told several citizens that he wppld, jtiU 
McCammish before sundown. The word 
reached the minister and he armed 'him
self. McOammiish had gone into a store, 
and Brown, seeing the man, went to Him 
with an open knife in' his hand. He open
ed a quarrel, and raised his hand to strike 
McCammish, when tihe latter drew his 
revolver and fired, the ball passing through

Cajjtain Andrews and Bnde Set Sail for Brown leaves a wife and one child* Mc- 
Europe in 15-foot Boat. Oammi&h is a minister of the Seventh Day

_____ Adventist faith, and is a respected citizen.
.,v. XT T ~ . g r* I Wm He has a wife and two children, and pos-Atlanric Offy N. J Oct. consUlcrable prop€rty. The coron-

Andrewa and has brada ^ e,-’s jury verdict will not be rendered until
erwl of the ocean p>er tta , morning. Lipton Disjointed.
4.30 on a voyage across the ocean in the ,,r> , r r
Dark Secret, which, ihe says, is the email- While taking his defeat gamely, Sir
est boat which ever undertook a trims- Crowds Ready to Leave Nom.8. Thomas Lipton made no attempt to con-
Atlantic journey. The pier and the board Townsend Wash. Oct. 7_The real his disappointment.
walk were lined with 5,000 people as he gteamship Queen’ has arrived here from “I am very njuch disappointed,” 
raised the small sails and the boat scud- c Nome, bringing 471 passengers and said. “I can't hide that. I thought witn 
ded seaward. Mrs. Andrew-s half a million dollars ia gold dupt. The in 15 minutes of the finish that we had
forward part of tihe crait, w g passengers report thtit Nome is-(,crowded won. I was sure as my life that we had 
nay Mue yachb^cap. ■ : with people -'Watting *>r1 am* opportunity won. When I looked around the:situation
: L I -I mini t0 8et out. Tihe custotn»j|eij*t atrJSome >yas changed and we had lost. It was
northeast, irt . _ ‘(w shov™ that 7,'(KM) ffenpltWiveri there . w hard blow to be so so near winning and
Andilws'wifl “as0n' thon (Wose. ! I should like to have got.
Sor before he fiasse fa*,We w»h* ed. _________ _____________ one r»ce J^t.byway qf =?>>W,ob. It
knàSr him, however.!** he *>'~ ■ » a liar? tiupg to be beatm, by *
oil*.**»"»t«!in** . Deere*mSprue»Survey; Wh-by;a few beats iml*. It,

‘«hciAM**-*» Bangor, Oct- ,7-The,report of.rthe sur- , hawbe^, ,a severe strain o, me,
i . ''Mr U !l "reyor general of tliq.Wt, of .JUapgo, for worked so hard for mfny months now and

'FFlUtifttit StORlESa1 """ the quarter ending. Sep*, 30,.. shows a. re- I am glad it is over. To have won would
'«afcuWj®. Lmarirable decrease ia the «rvey ot.spruce Wt been a jot greater than tpday’s drs-

. . ’" lumber on the Penobscot from, last year- appointment. Columbia s win today was
Unknown Man Meet! a Te-nfcje Death in I„ the quarter ending Sept- 30, 1900, the Eur and square and honorable. There is

su.vey amounted to 30,290,299 feet, while nothing to protest if I wanted to protest. 
New York. in the corr'es]x)nding quarter this year the In fact I have i feeling in tiiy heart that

figures were but 24,724,784 feéf, a falling if there had been any error in judgment’ 
off of about 28 per’1 cent. In 'I960'the at all it would have been in my favor. If 
amount of lumber of-all kinds surveyed at there had1 been any possibility of choice 
this port, which includes all Of Penobscot in the matter I believe the New York 
county, from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, was 98,665,- Yacht Club would have given me the race. 
742 feet, and in the same period of 1901 Sobietimes a man may have the better 
the figures were 85,478,791 feet. The great boat, but even having it must have a wee 
falling off in the spruce suvrey in the bit of luck with him. I am very much 
quarter ending Sept- 30 this year is the grieved, indeed, very much grieved, and.” 
result of delay in the log drives. _ he added, “I should have liked to have

The second en&t branch drive has just -^von one race.”
arrived in boom, two months late, and the 
west branch drive, which should have been 
in boom six weeks ago at the latest, has 
not yet come in and cannot be rafted out 
in time for sawing this year-. Lumber is 
selling quickly and at good, prices, but the 
Penobscot lumbermen have not been able 
to take advantage of the opportunity, hav
ing had less than half a supply of logs 
thus far this year.
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Now Columbia Gains.
Charlie Barr kept up his good work . 

and took advantage of every possible 
change of air t/hat could possibly help him.
The Columbia was perceptibly gaining'
'but every soul in the, fleet was 
wondering 1Ï she could pull up'enough,.’fi» 
cross the line ahead. The wind headed both 
boats a hit and it became apparent that 
neither could fetch by the lightship: At 
3.30 the Shamrock went on the starboard 
and headed for the middle of the line. : '■ 
The Columbia tacked under her lee, Barr’s 
game being to back-wind the challenger. ,,
On they came, the American boat gain
ing slightly. The crowd began to cheer 
for it was then a certainty that the gal
lant defender was well within her time 
allowance if she could not cross first.

The Shamrock was first to luff across, 
hut hardly was this perceptible before 
Barr did the same thing with the Colum
bia and they went over only two seconds 
apart, but the two seconds were to the 
credit of the Shamrock in actual time, 
though she was a beaten boat according ta. 
the rules of the game,
As to the Future.

When asked- about his plans fob thé ' 
future,. Sir Thomas said:

“It is

I
a

CHATHAM. 4
IN THE DARK SECRET.Chatham, Got. 4—(Special)—One Of tihe 

most enjoyable social events of tihe sca
the dance given in the Tempcr- 

haill Thursday evening by Mr. and 
’ ’re. S. Habberly m honor of their grand- 

biter, Mrs. A. A. Ritchie. The hall 
•etitily decorated with autumn leaves 
ags, and MacEaoliem’s orchestra 

k. ihed excellent music, 
l'here were many very handsome gowns, 
re. lialbherley’s was black silk brocade 

,,rith white duchess lace and Mrs. Ritchie 
du dhene over white itaffeta

HOPEWELL HILL.eon was 
ence Hopewell Hill, Oct. 4—George W. Gar

land, of Flint Hill, Elgin, has been sent 
up for trial for resisting arrest and using 
threatening language to Deputy Sheriff J. 
G. Stuart. The examination was held be
fore Justice T- J. Leahy, at Riverside.

Capt- and Mrs. W. E. Robinson, who 
have been spending the summer with rela
tives here, left this morning for their home 
in Ellesmere Port, England. They will 
take passage on the Allan liner Tunisian, 
from Rimouski.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gay, of Lynn, 
Mass-, are visiting Mrs- Gay’s relatives at 
this place.

Mrs. Barnes’, of Massachusetts, is visit
ing her sister*, Mrs- Wilband. at German- 
to writ.

v■ A

>

a cream crepe 
silk, pearl necklace and girdle. A large 
number of invitations ware issued and tihe 
majority accepted. All present seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the evening.

Chatham, Oct. 6-(Special)—Rev. Frs. 
’ oHv and Devlin, Jesuits, opened a 

the pro-OathedraJ this evening. 
Uinue two weeks. Rev. Father 

-hed from the words: Who 
-at am I here for.'
-Tegation was present. This 

js are for women and next

■ • u\
vf ■;<
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too early , to talk about any, plans.
About the Shamrock, I cannot decide yet 
what I shall: do, apd.as to ohallengmg h, l’\ 
again, it Uptoo-soon to think about it.” \ —
British Press Opinion, , ,

r,OH(lc:i!, Oct. 5--“'rhe Shamrock,il/’had 
the best of everything and has been made ' j' 
to do her best,” says the Daily Graphic. ' ^
“Her defeat will be regretted 
keenly on Mr. Watson’s account than oh 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s. He should be 
soled by the fact that the Columbia - ia J 
admittedly a phenomenon aod that Mr.!
Herrc-shoff himself failed in his effort to 
builld a better boat.”

The Morning Post admits that the Col
umbia is superior, but the boats 
close that it considers a knowledge of 
tides and currents and winds may have 
had something to do with the result.

“All weathers seam alike to the Colum
bia,” says the Daily Telegraph.”

aH-.,,
HARVEY STATION.m.

p O’Brien, of, Halifax, < spent; 
town. After evening service, 

l’a Band serenaded’ him-at the- 
c Bishoi) Rogers. '

Oct. 5—CHbtiiaei presented 
ly ippetinaire this forenoon, 
was sale bf brooch os* On ly 

tfold. The prices were 
*15, -Ttiey were lassoed, 

yied and led,' a^vay by their 
’times the man leading and 

• horse. One purchased by 
11 was thrown on its head 
•etween the wharf and the

—HarVey Station* York county, Oct. 7— 
The -fairmei* are-' busily 1 engaged ^getting 
their ‘ grain threshed: The yield is gener
ally better than was expected. Consider
able wheat was sown last spring and has 
tinned out well It is estimated * that 
about 3,000 bushels /of wheat have been 
raised in the parish this season. Lister’s 
new flour miÙ is capable of making first- 
class flour, but has not been run much 
this season, owing to the scarcity of' 
water.

Partridge and deer are reported to be 
quite plentiful in the neighborhood, but 
not many have been shot.

Harold Gibbons, of Bayswater, Kings 
county, is visiting here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Hunter.

Thomas Traoey, of Acton, is critically 
ill from cancer on the neck, and his re
covery is not expected*

Mrs. Margaret Little is also quite ill, 
but is now somewhat improved.

Robert Little has been appointed great 
road supervisor in this district, in the 
place of the late John Mowatt. The ap
pointment gives general -satisfaction.

t

no less •j

> con-Lawrence, iftlss., Oct. > 7-r~About noon to
day an unknown man gained entrance to 
Freedman’s block at 138 Valley street, and 
made his way to the room. He sat down, 
on the edge of the coping and for 
time threw stones down into the street. 
He was warned of his danger. After some 
time spent on the roof he began jumping 
from one building to another, a distance 
of about five feet, with* a drop of some 
35 feet. He succeeded in doing this sev
eral times and at last being on the lower 
roof he tried to get back to the higher 

He slipped and caught his hands 
in the gutter of the roof. It was not 
strong enough to bear his weight and he 
fell four stories to the tar sidewalk below. 
He struck on the right side of his head 
and instantaneous death was caused by 
the breaking of his neck.

were so

USSEX.
4.—Sussex had a sensa- 

,f a business house last 
o’clock. It was performed 
tion. The facts, as far as 
ed, are as follows J. D. 
d a building to John Wat- 

ir-po.-e of running a bowling 
i the distinct understanding 

tuons liquor was to be sol j 
the premises. It appears 

violated his agreement by 
m-to in which he intended to 
ardent. This coming to Mr. 

ears ha gave Watson notice 
liquor-selling business, and to 
liquor within 24 hours. Wat- 

ltly did not heed the warning 
’Connell, armed with an axe, 
juilding to the ground, break- 

stroying everything that was in 
Great threats are being made 

proceedings, but whether they 
will raijhrializo remains to be seen.

Patrick Doherty, Charlottetown, was in 
the village today attending the funeral of 
Jus another and father-in-law, both taking 
place at the same hour.

Sussex, Oct. 4—(Special)—The weather 
fine today and there was a good at-
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How the Rice Was Won and Lost

It was fully half an hour before the 
preparatory gun when the committee boat 
Navigator hoisted the signal “D- C. S.,” 
indicating that the course would be 1/ 
miles to leeward and return.

The wind at that time came from the 
north northwest and was blowing all of

Collision of Freight Trains.

Logansport, Ind., Oot. 6—Pour 
Handle railroad trainmen melt death 
Onward, 14 miles southeast of here this 
morning in a rerur-end eolliisio.n of freight 
trains. The bodies of three of the dead •. 
wore taken out -badly mutilated, but the 
fourth was almost entirely eonanmed by 
flames. dead:

.VIbert Greely, conductor
Thomas II. Brosius flagman.
S. A. Galbraith, brakeman.
John IHutdhison, fireman. *
Injured—Prank Patterson, engineer.
During the right Conduotor Weaver, in 

charge of the second seotion of a train 
consisting of an engine and two cabooses, 
left Hartford City for Logamisport. In the 
rear cab were Golbreath, Brosius and 
Greely, who .had been working on a gravel 
train, and were en route to this city to 
spend Sunday with their families. All 
■raire asleep when tihe ÿrcuim stopped near 
Onward to make up Steam. The flagman 
iras sent out to waitdh for the third sec
tion and no danger was thought of until 
the train loomed up too close for any of 
the men to escape except Weaver, who 
jumped The third section with Engineer 
Prank Patterson at the throttle, had at
tained high speed and when it struck the 
caboose on the second section the engine 
reared in the air, turned entirely around 
and came down on its aide in the ditch.
A number of cars were smashed into 
kindling wood. The sleeping trainmen in 
the caboose on the second section and 
Pireman Hutchison of the third section, 
were buried in the debris.

The wreckage caught fire and the flames 
prevented efforts to extricate the dead 
bodies of tlfie trainmen. Later, the re- 1 
mains of Gilbreath, Hutchison and Greely 

found, but the body of Brosius was 
almost entirely oomsümfed.

A globe which was commenced in the ‘ 
year 1654 and finished 10 years later, has 
recently been placed in the' building of the 
Academy of Science at Tsarskoe-Selo. This 
curious relic is 11 feet in diameter and 
made of copper. The outside represents 
the earth, and the interior the celestial 
spheres -of the world. There is a door 1 
giving access to the inferior, in the centre 
of which there is a round table with space 
for 12 people to sit. By means of certain 
appliances the glolbe can be made to re
volve upon its axis. It weighs three and 
a half tons and was presented to tihe 
Academy of Science in 1725, but has up ta 
this time been in the zoological museum 
at Tsarskoe-Selo.
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DIGBY. : î
Digby, Oct. 7—Mir. M- L- Oliver, has 

completed a model for a knockabout cruis
ing yacht for A. A. Osborne, of Newark, 
N. J., who summers at Digby. He has 
shipped it to Cambridge, Mass-, where 
Mr- Osborne is at present. The new boat 
will have a centreboard and will be rigged 
in a pole mast sloop. The dimensions are 
31 feet over all, 19 1-2 feet waterline, and 
9 1-2 feet beam. She will have good over
hangs, which will be a benefit to her while 
under sail and her short waterline will 
prove a benefit in time allowance under 
the rules of the Digby Yacht Club, whose 
burgee she will probably carry. Although 
not designed for a racer, she will prove 

able cruiser, capable of showing good

' >. ° ft
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tendance at the exhibition tonight. The 
management are well pleased xrith the 
success of the show and the public are 
satisfied with the efforts made to furnish 
amusements-

an risliced.
"The Digby Choral Society has lx?cn or

ganized. Hugo F. Talbot, of London, Eng
land, who is tymdmaster in the Digby Cor
net. band, lias been engaged instructor.

The Digby County District Division of 
the iSotls of Temperance will meet here 
tliis week, beginning its sessions Tuesday 
morning. ,

Our enterprising Liberal M- P-, Mr. A. 
J. S. Copp, lias been successful in getting 
tlie money appropriated for two new 
breakwaters in this county, one at New 
Edinburgh and another at White’s Cove, 
St. Mary’s Bay. Mr. Copp has done more 
for this county than any mendier ever 
sent to Ottawa by either political party- 

Large quantities of herring arc being 
taken in tlie St. Mary’s Bay weirs. Nearly 
all of the Central Grove fishermen have 
returned home. Some will fit out for had- 
docking, while others will wait for the 
loi «1er fishery.

Digby. Oct. 7—Green Point, within the 
limits of Digby town, is bound to become 
a popular place for eutmtmer residences.
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MONCTON. were

■i$Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—A 
representative of Layton & McIntosh, 
Halifax, was here yesterday, taking or
ders for suits for trainmen to have charge 
of the,Royal train on tlie Intercolonial.

Twenty-nine western horses were sold 
here yesterday, averaging $27 each.
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S

}» fMILLIDGEVILLE. were
-yyr. I

iMessrs. Giggey end Hughson have re
turned from a week’s hunting trip, and 
report small game very plentiful, part
ridge particularly so.

The yachts Ethel M, Swan, Jubilee, 
Mowgli and Bluenose, have been placed in 
winter quarters. A number of the others 
are preparing to follow.
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' WP0WER.
Geo. B. Johnston has arrived home from 

tlie Pan-American exposition, accompanied 
his sister, Miss Grace Johnston, who 
been spending the last five months

\
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In the Island of New Britain a man 

must not speak to his mother-in-law. Not 
only is speech forbidden to this relative, 
but she must be avoided, and if by chance 
the lady is met the son-in-lazv must hide 
himself or cover bis face. Suicide of both 
parties is the outcome if the rule is 
broken.

has PERFECTION
No wiring, or piping, yet beats gas and 
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Never out 
of order. Gives a delightfully Soft light 
which does not strain the. eyes. F re. 
descriptive catalogue. Write U r it. 
AUER LIGHT CO.. Kaki:.*, I/.ONT,

THE usual end of the summer flirtation.1^. jjtol Boston.
Mrs- R. j. Stark, who has been sick 

long, shows no signs of any fin

it 1

Tim salt spray splashes her , fluffy gown 
As ehe tosses him bacUj his ring; 

“Don’t sigh so, Emm—
Now, all is o 

And the 
The sad wuvgs 
As they break aild die 

At their feet in

between them— 
suiniAer shall come no more.for so

provenant yet. , ,
Samuel Louohery, superintendent of 

Alma House here, is very low at his home- 
Alias Beatrice Bolton, of St. John, is J 

yisibing friends at this place, J

b— Go back to the men 
You’re engaged to up til town.”the sands of the shore.
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